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SOGNEFJORD WONDERS 

TOUR FIT005 / OSLO – BERGEN / 5 NIGHTS, 6 DAYS  

 

Explore the wonders of the Sognefjord in the region between Oslo, the capital, Bergen, the 

“gateway to the Fjords”. Enjoy cruises on the famous Sognefjord and the western coastline to 

Bergen. Discover the power of the Vosso River on a rafting tour in Voss, as well as going on a 

spectacular journey on the famous Flåm and Bergen Railways. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DAY 1 | ARRIVAL IN OSLO 
 
Arrival at Oslo Airport – Gardermoen - according to your own itinerary.  
(Flight reserved by your agency). Transfer to the hotel on your own. 

Oslo, situated at the head of the Oslo Fjord, is the capital of Norway. Oslo is a great choice to 
experience architecture, museums and other attractions. We recommend the Norwegian National 
Opera & Ballet, Holmenkollen Ski Museum & Tower, Akershus Fortress, National Gallery, Viking Ship 
Museum, Vigeland Sculpture Park, Fram Museum and Norwegian Folk Museum. These are all ranked 
among the most popular tourist attractions.  
 

Bed and breakfast accommodation at Thon Hotel Opera, located close to train station. 
 

 

DAY 2 | OSLO - VOSS 
 
In the morning, walk to the train station in Oslo and board the Bergen Railway, one of the world’s 
most scenic train rides, which will take you to Voss. 
 
In Voss, snowy mountaintops, valleys and forests, rivers, waterfalls and lakes greet you.  
The village is located in-between the famous fjords of Sognefjord and Hardangerfjord and can offer 
outdoor adventures all year round. For nearly 200 years, the village has been welcoming visitors 
looking for adventures based on nature, local culture and traditions.  
 

Half board accommodation at Fleischer's Hotel.    
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DAY 3 | VOSS - FLÅM 
 
Leave your luggage at the hotel and walk to the bus station for a transfer to the Voss Active Camp. 
Go for a Rafting tour with Voss Active. Experience the thrill of sitting in a raft going with the flow 
down the Vosso River. The journey starts in flat water, before joining the flow though sections of 
gentle rapids with waves and whirlpools. The end station of the adventure is the Evanger Lake, where 
refreshments and lunch are waiting for you. (Suitable for everyone over 15 years old. Family rafting 
min 5 years old is also possible at reduced rates). 
 
After lunch, transfer back to Voss bus station. Collect your luggage at the hotel and walk to the train 
station in Voss. Board the train taking you to Myrdal. In Myrdal, switch trains to the Flåm Railway, 
one of the most beautiful and steepest standard-gauge railway lines in the world. Travel through 
spectacular scenery, alongside the Rallar Road, down to Flåm.  
 
At the innermost bank of the Aurlandsfjord, surrounded by steep mountains, thundering waterfalls 

and narrow valleys, you will find the small village of Flåm. We suggest a tour up to Stegastein 

viewpoint to get a panoramic view of the Aurlandsfjord or going on a RIB boat tour on the Sognefjord 

for a more personal experience.  

Half board accommodation at Flåmsbrygga Hotel in rooms with balcony and fjord view. 

 
 

DAY 4 | FLÅM – BALESTRAND 

 

Board a ship for a crossing through steep mountains on the beautiful Sognefjord from Flåm to 
Balestrand. The Sognefjord is Norway’s longest and deepest fjord, and its famous arm the 
Nærøyfjord has World Heritage status.  
 
The surrounding mountain areas are amongst Norway’s most popular hiking areas. The mild climate, 
fresh air and abundance of lush mountain pastures mean that the Sognefjord area produces fresh 
ingredients of high quality. 
 
Half board accommodation at Kvikne's Hotel in rooms with fjord view. 
 

 

DAY 5 | BALESTRAND - BERGEN 

 

Board a ship for a ferry crossing from Balestrand to Bergen. Cruising further along the beautiful 
Sognefjord and the coastal landscape of western Norway.  
 
Bergen is Norway’s 2. largest city, and is known as the capital of the west and gateway to the fjords. 
It is a UNESCO world heritage city with bryggen, mount Fløien and the fish market as central 
attractions. A stroll through bryggen takes you back to the middle ages as a lot of the architecture is 
preserved. We also recommend a visit to Edward Griegs villa, Troldhaugen.  
 
Bed and breakfast accommodation at Clarion Hotel Admiral.    
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DAY 6 | DEPARTURE FROM BERGEN 

 

After breakfast at your hotel and time on your own for further exploration of Bergen, depending on 
your flight, transfer to Bergen Airport – Flesland on your own - for your return flight according to 
your own itinerary (flight reserved by your agency).  

 

End of our services 

 

 

  

SERVICES INCLUDED 
 
Accommodation 
- 3 Nights accommodation in double rooms with shower/WC incl. dinner & breakfast 
- 2 Nights accommodation in double rooms with shower/WC incl. breakfast 
- Fjord view rooms with balcony at Flåmsbrygga Hotel 
- Fjord view rooms at Kviknes Hotel 
 
Activities                                                                                                  
- Rafting including lunch and roundtrip transportation to the Camp, day 3 
 
Domestic ferries in Norway 
- Flåm - Balestrand 
- Balestrand - Bergen 
   
Train Rides 
- Bergen Railway / Oslo – Voss 
- Bergen Railway / Voss - Myrdal  
- Flåm Railway / Myrdal – Flåm  
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